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President’s Message 
 

    It is now time for renewal of one of the 

best Newsletters and Chapters in the 

NAWCC.  The Howard Banta Alarm 

Clock Chapter #178. 

    At this time we are offering a new 

format for the Newsletter.  We will 

continue to offer a mailed Newsletter and 

membership for the normal cost to you of 

$15.00 per year.      You now have the 

opportunity to save some money and 

help the Chapter cover rising costs.  For 

only $10.00 per year you will be able to 

receive the Newsletter in an electronic 

form.  This will enable you to receive the 

Newsletter on your computer with the 

idea that you could now keep it in a PDF 

file in your computer for easy access and 

also be able to print a copy of your own.   

We hope many of you will make this 

choice so that we can still offer to the 

membership a great Newsletter without 

raising the dues to cover costs. 

    Attached to the back of this month’s 

Newsletter is the new renewal form with 

the option to receive it electronically 

with a savings of $5.00 and know that 

you will be helping the HBACC #178 to 

continue. 

 
Vince 

 

 

   The article ‘Big Ben and the Westclox Name’ 
was reprinted from Bill Stoddard’s website 
www.clockinfo.com with his permission. 
The second article was submitted by Chapter 
president Vince Angell. 
   Remember it is time to renew your 
membership in Chapter 178. 
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EDITOR’S NOTE:   

Remember that there will be no newsletters 

unless the members of Chapter 178 send me 

information and pictures.  I am sure that you 

all enjoy reading and looking at the various 

pictures in this and the other newsletters 

produced for this Chapter.  Just remember 

unless you help there: 

 WILL BE NO NEWSLETTER 

So please give some consideration to sending 

material with or without pictures.to 

 

rlink3@juno.com, by phone at 951-898-5825 

or mail at: 
Chapter 178 

7186 Calico Circle 

Corona, Ca. 92881 

 

http://www.acc178.org/
http://www.clockinfo.com/


 
Big Ben and the Westclox Name 

 
Introduction 

This article discusses how Western Clock Co. used the Big Ben alarm clock to introduce the Westclox trademark. 

Summary 
   Western Clock Mfg. Co. (later Western Clock Co.) was known for good, low-priced alarm clocks.  The promoters of Big 

Ben realized this, and decided not to put the company name on Big Ben, because Big Ben was in a better class of clocks.  

Thus, early Big Ben alarms don’t have the company name at all.  Big Ben was a huge marketing success, and so Western 

Clock Co., used it to improve their reputation, and to introduce the name Westclox (an abbreviation for Western Clocks).  

From late 1910 through 1917, many Big Ben alarms say Westclox on the back.  A few Big Ben dials from 1911 through 1913 

have Westclox at the bottom in small print.  The full company name appears at the bottom of the dial starting in 1916.  In 

1917, the Westclox name moved to a prominent position on the dial. 

Details 
   By the early 1900s, Western Clock Mfg. Co. was known for its good, low-priced alarm clocks such as the America.  In 

1908, advertising manager Gaston Leroy suggested the name Big Ben for a new alarm clock designed by George Kern.  Big 

Ben was a better and higher-priced clock than their current alarm clocks, so LeRoy suggested that the company name not 

appear on Big Ben. 

LeRoy wrote in his 1908 advertising report: 

“In our new alarm, we have a clock that is on the contrary susceptible of being very successfully advertised, i.e., sold 

through advertising, through the public instead of the dealer.  It is distinctive, new and attractive in appearance; therefore 

it will secure attention and be easily recognized and hard to substitute on.  It is built on a good principle – The movement 

is all enclosed within the bell and the bell has a larger surface than any other clock, therefore the movement is better 

protected and the alarm more effective.  It has on this account excellent talking points and selling points.  It can be made 

at a relatively low cost, therefore sold either at a lower price than others, either with a larger margin of profit for the 

wholesaler and the retailer than the other makes and we can afford to put it up in an attractive manner in a good 

cardboard box and in a good shipping case, always a matter of great importance with the consumer.  It is an absolutely 

new clock, one which has never been placed on the market and on which a special campaign of distribution and sales can 

be planned without having to tear down or change any previous policy and it is a clock that is important enough to justify 

a campaign for itself.  It is a clock that will particularly appeal to the watchmakers because it can be easily taken apart and 

repaired and because it can be kept out of department stores, therefore one through which we can secure the jewelry 

trade, which is still keeping away from our goods and it is an article that will appeal to a higher class of consumers, the 

one that is the least affected by the cost of the goods, therefore a clock without the reach of the German peril.” 

   “The first step is to give the clock a good name that will at the same time be used as a trade mark.  This matter is of 

extreme importance: a name has often made the success of an advertising campaign and frequently caused its failure.” 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclockhistory.com%2Fwestclox%2Fcompany%2Fdocuments%2Fleroy1908.htm&data=02%7C01%7C%7C58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636687048071762226&sdata=9QfmAL2bkprSANFq3LHrrCjuNPdlN72rXhJYWSmkNFk%3D&reserved=0


  “I would for lack of better names, suggest the name “Big-Ben”.  Big Ben is the name of a very well known Tower Clock in 

London, therefore appropriate for an alarm clock, it is a proper name, it is a distinctive name, it is a “jolly” name, short, 

pleasant to hear and pleasant to see in print.  I shall therefore refer to this clock as the Big Ben in the balance of this report.  

Should we get out a small 2 inch alarm of the same style, we could call it “Bennie” or “Little Ben” and thus give it the 

benefit of any advertising we have done for the bigger clock.” 

   “The present trade mark could hardly be used on the BIG-BEN, because it already appears on the AMERICA which goes 

to a cheap trade and it would be bad policy to have on a $1.50 or $2.00 clock the same mark that appears on the 75¢ or 

69¢ alarm.  The name BIG-BEN would therefore be the trade mark.  It would be mentioned conspicuously on every ad, 

placed on every dial, on every box and every case leaving our shipping room.  It would be made so well known that the 

very same clock without the word BIG-BEN could not be sold for as high a price as those with the trade mark on.  It might 

also be advisable to leave our name entirely off the dial of the clock because it already appears on the AMERICA and other 

low priced clocks.” 

   A relatively small number of Big Ben alarms were made from 1908 to mid-1910.  They say “MADE IN U.S.A.” on the back 

and at the bottom of the dial.  They followed LeRoy’s advice: there is no company identification on the clock. 

         

The Westclox trademark was first used in November, 1909, according to its trademark registration. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclockhistory.com%2F0%2Fpatent-268-1.html%3FPatentSearch%255Bpatent_title%255D%3D%26PatentSearch%255Bthe_patent_number%255D%3D%26PatentSearch%255Bissue_date%255D%3D%26PatentSearch%255Bone_line_summary%255D%3D%26PatentSearch%255Bpatent_type%255D%3Dtra%26PatentSearch%255Bpatent_category%255D%3D%26PatentSearch%255Bpatent_company%255D%3Dwest%26PatentSearch%255Bpatent_personnel%255D%3D%26PatentSearch%255Bin_use_date%255D%3D%26PatentSearch%255Bpatent_country%255D%3D%26page%3D3&data=02%7C01%7C%7C58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636687048071762226&sdata=7GAQ21o3%2BUpsvXDRx3o8VqtL%2FxyL1eHZwBlz3UcNRG4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/img_4654&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=OwqgBYbh/dKoGVfNZVedhb0aRbY8uv5z6nJrsK4fpnw=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/img_4658&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=m6Tw3iJIfXhQMEECB3jQbZagyzDFIYyTT/+/SorkMOo=&reserved=0


         

Around October 1910 the Westclox name appeared on the back of Big Ben in a circular logo. The dial still didn’t say 

Westclox: 

 

         

 

          

Westclox often appeared on the back in various forms through ca. 1917. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7280/westclox-logo-on-back-of-12-5-10-big-ben&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=XkEJMK+spNw1hi83DklFkpqObdnxLglx7G7JsAwHpX0=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/dial-2-1-2&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=L8hq4ULTFWwA/Q5Mum8kObZir337e+xyTEcq6fHxUU8=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/1911-14-12-13-11-2-50-1911-4&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=pvYbxQ12st3wmhaqijZoJLtucEb3ykLt0EY+bdEfp1o=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/1914-1&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=901Irs3VtS24vJNKd2wR03k4gY+7gVlk1IHnAgzUeow=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/1914-2&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=mU5PfBkuRDZ6u2CGAoV34ipImq7EPLrpX4ilu33Rvb8=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/1914-3&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=vhf3AoupzG8PqT5weAyrOCq6jhWLe/lXh6TKaX/zMq4=&reserved=0


         

 

 

          

A few Big Ben dials made around 1911 through 1913 have Westclox at the bottom in small lettering: 

 

        

In 1916, the company name appeared at the bottom of the dial, sometimes in very small print: 

 

 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7280/dial-2-2-version-3&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=zu2l2Ujqt87r//itvjCpqROte3lVYi29QS/R4oRmeZw=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7280/dial-2-2&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=6AgL6ug+fS+bFI3B5min+tE9P0QtUMcHLZ6IFBZrOUk=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7280/dial-2-5-imp&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071762226&sdata=xtnieio1CgMTzzkHshZWVG57HfQalGxc1nZf1xtlEVE=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7280/dial-2-5-imp-version-3&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071918482&sdata=9dmp4xlAXgeBkc/2anHVJO0yOhJc0XZ9s9YimWLrQik=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/dial-2-7-imp-version-3&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071918482&sdata=trVJC3iwDfW4rWg4uXIkaLanBhjoqw2oGeF7hHn5Rdk=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/dial-2-8-version-3&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071918482&sdata=wJp0duiU+itNZxIGNKprogBKem168kbtsqR1owjN700=&reserved=0


        

Finally, in 1917, Westclox appeared in a prominent position on the dial of Big Ben and their other clocks. 

 

 

         

Thus, the company gradually introduced the name Westclox to the public on their clocks. 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/dial-2-7-imp-version-3&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071918482&sdata=trVJC3iwDfW4rWg4uXIkaLanBhjoqw2oGeF7hHn5Rdk=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/dial-2-8-version-3&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071918482&sdata=wJp0duiU+itNZxIGNKprogBKem168kbtsqR1owjN700=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/dial-4-1-2&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071918482&sdata=O8poSBWYPSeDad88BikCUs0qVp2Sqtu4ZjRS8y4MQbo=&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://clockinfo.com/posts/7393/back-num-1-b-4&data=02|01||58910e3e0bae4cbc11b208d5f77f34b1|84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa|1|0|636687048071918482&sdata=BaG/41nZg2CqPyJbDiayFkWfo6EzvOzADo/Jg1//mL8=&reserved=0


What’s in a Name??? 
By Vince Angell 

 
   As I have mentioned in previous articles, I have been collecting alarm clocks for many years.  In a previous 

Newsletter article in this Issue I stated that Original Alarm Clock Boxes have become a huge area of interest to 

enhance my alarm clock collecting.  Since I noticed that I have a large selection of the alarm clocks which limits 

my search, I started collecting original boxes. 

   I also noticed in my collection that I have been fortunate to find alarm clocks that have jeweler’s dials or 

advertising dials.   The first Jeweler’s dial I found was about 40 years ago on a trip to Victoria, BC.  I have a 

friend there and on that trip I stopped at an antique store and saw a great dial that was for a jeweler in Victoria, 

BC.  I asked the price and was told $85.  That was quite expensive and decided not to buy it at that price.  I told 

my friend about what I found in the antique store.  After leaving Victoria and after being home for a week or so 

I received a box from Canada.  It was from my friend Larry and what I found was a surprise.  It was the alarm 

clock pictured on this page.  He had gone back to the store and purchased the clock for $15.  I guess that price 

was the Canadian price. 

   From then on, besides looking for alarm clock boxes, I started looking for alarm clocks with jewelers advertising 

dials.  I zeroed in on dials from California and then decided to see what I could find in Sacramento.  On the 

following page are the three alarm clocks that are from my home town of Sacramento.  Interesting enough all 

three jewelers were located within the same two block radius of downtown Sacramento in the early 1900’s.  

Unfortunately, I have discovered that when I see the name Sacramento I have such a great desire to own the clock 

that the price does not mean that much to me.  The name is more important than the cost.  What a terrible way to 

shop for an alarm clock.  What’s in the name is a good start to a collection but sometimes it’s can be an expensive 

way. 
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